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-vA'RANY t CHILDREN IN CITIES AND TOWNS.
Circular from the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Board

of School Truistees in the Ciies and Touns of Upper Canada.

Gasr~umz ,-I beg t ecab your serions and earnest atten-
tiôîi to the condition of those children in cities and towns who

do not attend any school, public or private.

I had hped that when the public schools sbould be made
free. in. Our cities and towns, no persons in them would be
found to refuse or neglect availing themselves of such a privi-
lege, facility, and inducement to educate their children. I
confess the resuits of the trial have come short of my expecta-
tions. Very considerable numbers of childrén in these centres
of population are gi6iiËg up with no other education than a
training in id1çness, vagrancy, and crime. The existence of
such aà clas in any community is a public loss and danger, and
ominous of future evil.

It is perfectly clear, that making good schools free to ail
does nôt secure the education of all.

I have, at different times, submitted three propositions or
plans for the accomplishment of the object of free schools in
cities and towns. First-That as the property of all is taxed
for the common school education of ail, all should be com-
pellod to allow their children the means of such education, at
either public or private schools. Or, secondly, that each
municipality should be empowered to deal with the vagrancy
of children of school age, or the neglect of their education,
as à crime, subject to such penalties and such measures for its
prevention, as each municipality, in its own discretioni, might
from timu e tg tima4opt. Or, thrdly, that the aid of religious

benevolence should be invoked and encouraged to supplement
the agency of our preeent school system.

Neither of the two former propositions having been enter-
tained by the Government, to whom they were submitted, I
proposed the lat in a draft of a bill, accompanied by an ex.
planatory letter, lastyear. The members of the Government
before whom this measure was laid, retired from office before
taking it into consideration, and I have not renewed it by sub-
mitting it to the present Government. There is, therefore;'
now no proposition under the consideration of Government,
in respect to children whose echool education is wholly ne-
glected.

I beg, therefore, to solicit your practical attention to the,
subject; and shall be happy to receive and consider any sug-
gestions you may think proper to offer, before bringing the
subject again under the consideration of the Government.

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,
Education Office, E. RYERSON,

Toronto, 22nd Nov., 1862. CAief Superintendent.

2. JUVENILE OFFENDERS.
Montreailjournals call attention to the large number of juvenile

offenders who have been tried at the sitting of the Court of
Queen's Bench in that city which has just closed. It is said
that a majority of the prisoners tried at this session were boys
from ten to fif'teen years of age. This is a somewhat startling
fact, and very naturally suggests the inquiry-how far have the
reformatory institutions of the country answered the purpose for
which they were founded i The inquiry is of a provincial char-
acter, though it does not thrust itself on public attention in
Upper Canada with the same degree of force as in the Iower
section of the Province. The majority of offenders at our Nisi
Pris courts is, happily, not composed of the younger classes of
society. Yet it is a fact that hardly an assize court passes in
this city at which the Grand Jury does not refer disapprovingly
to the continual intermingling of young and old offenders in the
cells of the county jail. That the evii, -then, is felt, to some
degree in Upper as well as in Lower Canada, ia evident. How
to remedy this evil mav well engage the time and study of social
economists and those who have the direction of public affairs.

in England the same matter has lately been the subject of
dicscussion. The question on which opinion diSerm is not me
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they have been in operation for very many years-but as to the
qualification for admission, or in other words whether these institui-
tions should be used as places of light punishinent for boys
have been guilty of trivial offences-" who have stolen pe e oi
pulled up a mill dam, or made a hole in a wall or gap in 4iý ge,
carried off a duck, or spoiled an apple tree, or knocked qt1a doûr
handle, or unhinged a gate, or committed some ottier minotrespass
upon the rights of man ;" or whether they should be plac of hard
discipline for the sane classes of the oommunity-such disýup eds
requins a criminal nature for its subject, and a certainm of
time.for its test. It is not a little singular that the advocatesd&Uihëe
latter view are men who, either as inspectors or managers, hgve be#0-
connected with, and may therefore be supposed to kne6igsometàJiýxg
about, the working of reformatories. Mr. Sidney Turni, -eanrecent
"Report of the Inspector," condemnz the sending of y9nng pesons
to a reformatory who have not bheen guilty of some more senous
offence than the wild freaks of many a boyish nature; and suggests
that the cause of the incarceration of these juvenile delinquents is
not~alwäys of a nature whih hatheir refornation for its principal
object. "We cannot wonder," says lie, "that the temptation to
get the child well trained and clothed and fed at the public expense
should be found more powerful than a parent's natural instinct to
avoid-the'disgrace and pain -of the child's conviction and separation
fromi her." A Mr. Iynnersley, of Birmi4gham, makes the sane
complaint, and warns the public that Iit is absolutely necessary
that reformatory schools should be reserved for those children only
wlio, either from having previously been convicted, or from other
circumstances, appear to be so far gone in crime as to afford little
hope of being curable by any less expensive and'less protracted
system of treatinent." We apprehend that the views of these
gentlemeni will be considered somewhat novel in this country. Here,
at least, there are not two opinions as to what a reformatory should
be-what the nature of its discipline-what the object it should
have in view. A reformatory should not be a jail. Its name
inplies its character. A jail seldom. has a reforming effect upon
any criminal, be he or she young or old, who is once confined
within its walls. In nine cases out of ten, it has the very oppo-
site effect, rendering even more confirmed in sin and more sunk
in the slough of degradation than before, those criminals who
once become its inmates. Many a young lad, whose higher in-
stincts and, whose ; bettes qualities have been little more than. blunt-
ed by his firt transgression, has been plunged deep into the mire
of wickedness and depravity by being contined with criminals of
more advanced years. It may, indeed, be said, there is no absolute
necessity for keeping prisoners of ail ages together. Perhaps there
is not ; but it is too frequently the case that it cannot be avoided.
If it can-if a proper system of classification is possible-then,
according to the views of the English authorities we have just quo-
ted, reformatory institutions would be altogether uinecessary. This
is the rational conclusion from such premises. Yet it cian hardly be
supposed that these persons desire to be understood as favouring
such a conclusion. We must naturally revert to the old idea-that
which is the most gonerally conceived, and the nost consistent with
common sense-that reformatories have a purpose distinct froi that
of a jail ; that the object is to take the oversight of juveuile delin-
quents, who, by moral example, and the exercise of industrial habits
should be led, as far as possible, from the ways of crime, ani so set
ont on the highway of life as that they may grow up good and use-
fui oitizens. The principle, that it is the duty of the State to take
care of such a class of the community, will be geuerally concurred in.
" Prevention is better than cure." It is inuch better to take a
young lad by the hand, and lead him away from the paths of wick-
edness, while h has a mind susceptible of good impressions, than be
under the necessity of treating him, at a later period of his life, as
a criminal. The Canadian government, acting on this principle,
has established a reformatory in each section of the Province-one
at Penetauguishine, and another at Isle-aux -Noix. The reports of
these institutions show, that so far as they are provided with the
means of fulfilling the ends for which they were established, they
have done some good. But it must at once be apparent, how very
very limited is their field of operations, and how many hundred
instances of juvenile offences there are that never come within the
purview of the managers of the reformatories. The institutions are
too distant to be made available for the entire country. And to ask
a goverment to establish such a number of these houses as would
meet the requirements of the entire population of the Province, is
out of the question. The thing is simply impossible. Under such
circumstances it is a question how far the larger cities are j ustified
in neglecting to provide for the care of that class of their inhabit-
ante who, at no great cost, may be prevented from becoming
hardened criminals. A House of Refuge was at one time built in
this city, which might have included in the circle of its operations
these little offenderse; but the building is uninhabited, save by rats
and mice. It ought certainly to be turned to some account, and in

no way could it be better used than in that we have now indicated.
iQ Lower Canada, something of the sane kind might be done.
Nunicipal Corporations cannot, righteously, shake themnselves free
6U the obligation which rests upon them, of taking care of the
juemieoffenders, who, from time to time, appear before the

ieial thorities. We by no means desire to remove from the
'kboulderi of the supreme legislative body of the country the obliga-
lion which rests upon them. The attention of Parliament might
profitably be directed to the subject, and municipal fathers would be
d good service in rising above the petty 1quabbles, and tbe
littie teiialihies in vhiph ehey teo freq.uen1)y indiglge, agi take into
their considarMion so important a subject as. that whih has bfee
broached by the journals of Lower Canada.-Leader.

3. LOWER CANADA REFORMATORY SCHOOLS.
The director of this Provincial Institution, Mr. Prieur, com-

plains, in a communication to the Minerve, that it is not sufficiently
known nor appreciated in the country. 'The school was removed
some time since from Isle-aux-Noix to St. Vincent de Paul, to a
building which, we believe, was formerly occupied by uns. The
number of pupils has increased from 22 in January last to 49. The
establishment could accommodate 150, without increasing the num-
ber or salary of the teachers,-the only additional expense being
food and raiment. Mr. Prieur thinka that pupils who serve in the
school short terme are but littie beuefitted and not reformed ; they
soon come back by relapse. He recommends judges to sentence
young offenders to long terms, as the most merciful course to be
pursued towards them. Long terms are preferable, not only in a
moral but also in an economical point of view. The culprit has
time to be apprenticed, within the institution, to a trade : this gen-
erally takes three years: then his labour becomes more and more
profitable, and he is thus made to pay fully for his expenses. Fi-
nally, when he leaves the school, he is not only reformed in hie
habits, but able at once to obtain an honest and comfortable liveli-
hood. The pupils are reported happy; and, as an instance of the
excellent discipline they have attained, it is stated that the fruit on
trees in their play-ground have been left untouched by them.-
Witness.

4. ROMAN CATHOLIO "BFORMATORIES.
Six Roman Catholie reformatary schools in Britain receive

£15,154 from Government. The schools çontain 882 pupils, with
87 officers, or one officer to every ten children.

5. BRITISH REFORMATORY SCHOOLS.
Mr. Sidney Turner, the inspector lappointed to visit the reforma-

tory schools of Great Britain, has presented hie annual report. lie
has to state that the nîumber of young offenders in the 62 certified
reformatories increased in the course of the year 1861 from 3,803 to
4,337, including 186 placed out on license and not yet finally dis-
charged. In estimating the value and results of the reformatory
system, we look naturally to the number of young offenders com-
nitted to prison year by year. Now, the commitments of persons
under 16 will be found to have decreased since 1856 about 43 per
cent. in Englaud, allowing for increase of population. The number
steadily diminished from 1856 to 1860, but iu 1861 increased above
9 per cent. over the previous year ; and the number of adult com-
mitments increased still more. Various circumstances may have
contributed to this increase. There is scarcity of employment,
which affects especially the class of discharged criminals-a class
which lis every year augmenting, and the increase tells very seriously
on the amount of juveuile delinquency. The returns of reconvic-
tions show how large a proportion of this chase defy the efforts made
for their reformation in our convict as well as our ordinary prusoas,
and Mr. Turner again expresses his hope that some means will be
found for the more effectual surveillance of at least the habitual
criminal offenders, the men who have lived for years on the produce
of their criminal or vicious habits, and have made violence or theft
their profession ; it is perhaps to be regretted that their sentences
are often so short. Another cause of the increase of the number of
juvenile commitients in 1861, is probably the over-use of reforma-
tories. Of the whole number sentenced to reformatories in the
year, more than five-eighths were sent on a first commitment,
nearly a fourth were under 12 years of age, and the commitmnents in
a large number of cases were for very petty offences, the sentence
being apparently passed rather in reference to what the child waa
likely to become from the bad example or neglect of its parents, or
from its destitute circumstances, than to its actual oriminalâay or
viciousness. Reformatories are for those who are not curable by a
less expensive and les protracted system Of treatnent. Until the
parent is -made to contribute to the hild's maintenne in'evey
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ible case, Mr. Turner holds it desirable to refuse admission to we
ildren (not being orphans or really destitute) on a first commit- fr

ment. Of the results of reformatories in the diminution and pre-
vention of ciime, he has to report that, after making allowance for Tc
unknown andioubtful cases, it may be taken as well ascertained t
that the treatulnient is successful in reforming at least 7Ô per cent. ; w
and, consierigg' that the systein has had to deal at firat with the de
more hardened offenders, the proportion may be expected to in-
crease. It is rare to find in these institutions the dogged, downcast an
look or manner which shows that the masters are more auxious to I.
be obeyed than-to be liked or trusted ; there la generally a kindli- to
neas and onsideration for the children which indicate right views of at
the work undertaken. It would be difficult to find a movement so ft
widely apread, and embracing persons so various in their religions w
views and their social position, which has been carried on with so w
few failures and so little rivalry or dissension. Of the whole 1,031 u
discharges in the year, only 18 boys or girls were sent away as hope- th
lessly incorrigible ; 90 went to sea, 22 enlisted, 110 emigrated, 660
went to service or employaient or to the care of friendis, 27 died, 15 fi
were discharged on the ground of health, and 89 absconded and were mi
not recovered. The expçnditure was £98,638 ; the Treasury pay- in
ments for maintenacce amounted £66,374; the parents' payments
were only £2,439 ; contributions from the rates produced £4,750 ; t]
contributions frum voluntary associations and payments for volun- t]
tary inmates, £975; subscriptions and legacies, £14,136.-Times. v

r
J

6. MORAL STATISTIOS OF LONDON. t
The subjoined calculations on this subject appear in a'recently- t'

published work entitledI "Our Moral Wastes, and how to Cultivate t,
them." "In the city, out of a population of 323,772 people, only f
60,899 were lu chapel on the census Sunday in 1851 ; in Lambeth, a
61,664 out of 251,345; m fthe city, 31,575 out of 127,869 ; in
Marylebone, 77,055 out of 370,957 ; in the Tower Hamlets, 82,522
out of 535,110; lu Westmiuister, 49,845 out of 241,611 ; in South- ,
wark, 31,879 out of 172,863 ; and in 1859 according to the evidence
taken by a Select Committee of the House of Lords, notwithstand-p
Lug all that has been done to induce attendance since 1851, there&
were sixty-eight per cent absent in Southwark, and sixty per centp
absent in Lambeth, of the adult population capable of attending the
means of grace. To show the moral evil which these figures repre-
sent, it has been ascertained that, if we were to analyze the popula- f
tion of London and compare the number of its individuals of each
class with an ordinary-sized town, say a town with a population of
10,000, we should find in the vast metropolis as many persons as
would fill about two towns with Jews ; ten towns with persons who
work on the Sabbath; fourteen towns with habitual gin-drinkers ;
more than ten towns with persons who are every year found intoxi-
cated in the streets of London; two towns with fallen women, to
say nothing of those who are partakers of their sins; one town with
gamblers; one with children trained in crime ; one with thievesc
receivers of stolen goods ; half a town with Italians ; four towns
with Germans ; two towns -with French ; while there are as many
Irish as would fill the city of Dublin; and more Roman Catholics
than would fill the city of Rome. Nor is this all ; there are as
many publicans and beer and tobacco shops as would fill two towns
of 10,000 each, open every Saturday ; and if we allow only twenty-
five customers to each place, as representing the amount of attend-
ance for the day, we have 500,000 people say half a million of men
and women thus occupied, while 384,015 ouly are attending the
house of God! ln London there are 20,000 public-houses, and beer
and tobacco shops open on the Sunday, and only 750 Protestant
churches and chapels for Divine worship. In Scotland, with the
same population, there are no public-houses open on the Sunday,
and 2500 churches and chapels where the people attend on the means
and ordinances of grace. ln London we have the concentrated
essence of evil within a radius from the centre point of seven miles.
In Scotland the iuiquity that even there abounds is spread over a
surface of 1500 square miles.

7. HOMES OR HOUSES OF REFUGE FOR DESTITUTE
AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN. *

At the close of my separate report for last year, I very briefly
adverted to the "Boys' Home," established at Toronto during the
preceding year, by some benevolent ladies, for destitute and neg-
lected children, and cited that institution as affording an example
well worthy of imitation in our other large cities.

TheI "Home'> above referred to, though upon a amall and un-
pretending scale, and supported wholly by voluntary contributions,

Extract from the Separate Report of E. A. Meredith, ENq., Prison Inspector for
tlas be 1861,

as the means of rescuing upwards of sixty unfortunate children
om want and vice, in the firat year of its existence.
During the last session of the legislature, theI "Boys' Home " at
oronto was incorporated by act of parliament ; and in the laIt
welve months has effected a very large and steadily increasing
vork of good among the unfortunate clas for whose benefit it ia
esigned.
The great object, as is geneally admitted, of penal legislation

nd of penal institutions of every kind, is to diuinsh crune ; and
am fully persuaded that no class of institutions, penal or reforma-

ory, is calculated to produce so large results in this way, and
àso amall a cost to the community, as those institutions (whether
yled "Ragged Schools," " Homes," or "Industrial Farmai"),
hich, seeking out the neglected and perishing children who other-
ise would grow up in ourmidat in ignorance and vice, afford those
infortunate outcasts the necessary education and training to enable
hei to earn an honest living for themselves.
Deeply impressed with the inestimable benefits resulting to society

rom such institutions, I submitted my views upon the subject to
ly colleagues and the Government, in a report presented te thei
n the early part of the year.
In that report I advocated the establiahment of institutions under

he name of "Homes," for the destitute and neglected childreu of
he poorer classes ; for those children, who, unless 8oe such pro-
ision were made for them, would, of necessity, grow up in igno-
ance and vice. It was recommended that the Circuit or County
udges, and the Recordera of cities, should, under certain restric-
ions and conditions, have authority to commit such children to
'Homes,"' regularly establiahed, for certain limited periods. That
the managers of the "Homes" should give the children a suitable
raining and education, and afterwards apprentice them to some
armer or tradesman, or otherwise put theinn the way of earning
n honest living. It was recommended that the "Homes" ahould

be supported, mainly at leat, by voluntary contributions, or by
payment from the mumicipalities sending children to them, and
hat the aid of the legislature should be invoked for the purposes,
principally, of legalizmg the establishments, and of conferring the
neceasary power upon the magistrates to send the children tu the
."Homes," and on the managers to retain the children for the
periods prescribed by law, and afterwards to apprentice them out.

It is not my intention to repeat here, in detail, the facts and
prguments set forth in that report on the several topics above re.
erred to. But there are one or two points connected with the sub-
ect which seem to demand a few words of further explanation in
even this very brief memorandum.

Those points are "The necessity of Homes," and the "Classes of
Children for whose benefit they are more particularly intended."

NECES8ITY FOR RoMEs," &c.
Canada boasta, and with reason, of the liberal provision which

she nakes for the education of ier sous. She offers to all her
children a good education, and offers it to thei free of charge.
But yet it cannot be denied that a large proportion of the juvenmle
population, and especially of that class of the juvenile population
who, from their circumistances and position in life, most stand in
need of training and education, derive no benetit vhatever from
our admirable school system. It is, indead, a matter of common
remark that, in our large cities particularly, a great proportion of
the children of the lower classes are utterly destitute and neglected,
and grow up in our miist without receiving any education or trait-
ing to fit them to act their part in life as honest and useful citizens.*

The existence of this large and unfortunate class of the commu.
nity is wholly ignored by society, until the wretched victiins of
neglect and cruelty present themselves before our magistrates, and
become in due course the inmates of our jails and penitentiaries.

But imprisonment in jail tends only to complete the ruin of the
unfortunate child. So tar from checking the growth of juvenile
crime, the imprisonment of the young in jail is, in fact, itself a
fruitful source of crime. The indiscriminate herding together of
the young and comparatively innocent with old and hardened cri-
minals in our common jails, las here, as elsewhere, produced in too
many cases its natural fruit,-the utter degradation and permanent
ruin of the more youthful and innocent prisoners. We, in.Canada,

* The Hontourable Mr. Justice Hagarty, in an able charge delivered to the Grand
Jury or the City or Toronto, on the 1i2th instantt. Oun crime and juvenile vagraucy
in the City of Tronto," xiveti tse itatiâticis allewiig the large îîuîber or cidren
i" that city who attend no achous. public or prvate, aud the e&rlully largo numbtr
of committais to jail of children under 15 years or age. It would appear from the
official documents cited by the judge, that the sclool population (that is, those rrour
five te sixteen years of age) Or the City or Toronto was 11,585, aud that there were
2,777 (or nearly one-fourth o the whole number) not attendinug any school. The
number of children under 15 years of age committed to the Toronto jail for the lat
five years ia frightfuily large. The numbers are thus given by the judge:-

s ........................----.-.... .7 1 1 ..·........... ....... ....... 3.
1859 ...... .--................ -...... :::: 90 1 1861 ....................................... 73

In Montreal the number of youths or botlh-sexes under 16 years of age committed
to the city jai last year appear, from the retuns urniabsd o0the House, tW b 1IS'.

218g.)
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cannot indeed escape the conviction that we have been systemati-
cally manufacturing criminals in our jails, and that hitherto our
prisons, instead of being reformatory institutions, have been simply
nurseries of vice and hotbeds of crime. It may indeed be said with
melancholy truth that we have provided a complete system of edu-
cation for this portion of our population ; but in that system the
jails have been our normal schools, and the penitentiary our uni-
versity.

True, indeed, we have not been singular in our neglect of these
helpless and unf!ortunate children. Older and wealthier commu-
nities than ours, even England and France, the nations foremost in
the van of civilization in Europe, have, until within the last few
years, been as sinfully indifferent to the fate of the pauper children
li their midst as we have been in Canada.

Within the last few Years, however, a great change has come over
t , public mind in France and England on this great social ques-
tion ; and in these countries, and also in the neighbouring States,
institutions under the names of "Homes," " Industrial Farms,"
"Refuges," or "Reformatories," have been established-all in-
tended, in a greater or les degree, to meet the wants of tiis large
and unfortunate clans.

in our own country, reformatories for juvenile offenders have,
within the last few years, been establiahed. These establishments
go sone way to meet the great social want. They afford an admi-
rable moral, religious, and industrial training to the youths who
enter them ; but these youtha are but a smali fraction of the clas
to which they belong, who have need of such a training. To qualify
himself for the reformatory, the boy must be a convict; he must
have passed through a jail, and undergone the disgrace of a trial.
Reformuatories are therefore not available for boys who have not
entered upon a course of actual crime, and made themselves amen-
able to the law. They, in fact, are remedial, but not preventive ;
their object is to reform the boy who has become criminal, not to,
train and instruct the pauper boy while yet innocent of crime.
This i, of al othere, a case where prerention is better than cure.
It is better because it is more agreeable, more hopeful, more econo-
mical, more humane, and more Christian.

Homes or Refuges, such as I have briefly sketched, would form
a kind of intermediate link between our common schools and our
juveude reformatories. While they partake to nome extent of the
character of both, they are entirely distinct, and properly distinct
fron both, and form, in fact, their natural and necessary supple-
ment.

cLaSSES CHILDREN FOR WHOM "EOMES" ARE INTENDED.

Fromx what haa preceded, it is evident that "Homes " are in-
tended for the benetit of destitute and neglected pauper children;
for children who, but for the intervention of such extrinsic aid,
would receive no training or education, and who, from the circum-
stances in which they are placed, would be drifted, as it were, into
a career of vice and crime. This clams of pauper children would be
found to conaist principally of

1. Vicious and incorrigible children.
2. Vagrants.
3. Chuidren without parents or protectors, or children whose

parents or natural protectors, from poverty or other causes, are
unable or unwilling to afford them that education which they re-
quire, and to which they are entitled.

As it is my intention to present here an outline merely of the
scheme which I have submitted for the consideration of the Board
and of the Government, I do not think it necessary to discusa the
objections which have been urged against such a scheme. Those
objections 1 have endeavoured to meet in the report submitted to
the Governiment. Nor i it desirable that I should enter into any
details as to the management and support of theI "Homes." Upon
these and ail other matters of detail inuch valuable information can
be obtained from the reports of analagous institutions in other
countries, and more particularly from the reports of the refuges,
which have for upwards of twenty years been m successful operation
in the neighbourng States.

in conciuding this brief memorandum, I am anxious to record my
own strong conviction that it is not to our penitentiaries, nor yet
to our ja"il, nor even to our admirable reformatories, but to
" Homes," or some such institutions, that we must mainly look if
we hope with Gods blessiug to "stand between the living and the
dead and stay the plagueI" of immorality and vice around us.

8. EXTRACT FROM THE PRESENTMENT OF A KENT.
GRAND 5URY.

The Jurors for Our Lady the Queen, upon their oath present
That we have great pleasure in congratulating this honorable Court,
ourselves and our noble country generally, upon the evident dimin-
ution of crime, amongst us, of late years. * * * Other and

more pleasing causes, are our unlimited elements of material pros-
perity, the industry, perseverence and success of our sturdy people ;
our excellent achool system, and our advancement in civilization.
* * * An indispensible condition from which Divine protection
is to be expected, being purity of morale, we cannot doubt but
increased facilities for moral and religious training in our schools,
particularly in the cities and towns, may be of the higheat im-
portance.

9. EVILS OF STREET EDUCATION.
One cold, rainy day in the year 1850, a stranger came to my

father'e door. "Never," said my mother, "Shall I forget is
countenance. He wore a look of sorrow such as I have never seen
upon man before." The wind was howling mournfully down the
street, and the rain beating furiously down, in fit keeping with his
sorrow, and the tears that inwardly were falling upon hie heart.

He said not a word, but with a trembling hand reached out to my
father a paper. It was a petition, signed by many of the citizens,
to delay, for a few months, the execution of his son. Young A-
was a lad of only eighteen years, who then lay in prison, under
sentence of death. His crime was arson.

Night after night had the city been alarmed by fires. Fire after
fire followed in rapid and terrible succession that winter. So fre.
quent did they become that no citizen retired at night without
leaving everything in readiness for a fire, expecting-before morning
that his house would be wrapped in flames. The watch of the city
was doubled, and doubled again, but seemingly to nopurpose. Still
factories, stables, stores, churches, and even dwelling houses were
laid in ruins by the terrible torches of incendiaries. Thousands of
dollars were offered for their arrest, but, undiscovered, they contin-
ued their work of destruction. At last the vigilant eye of one of
the police caught young A- in the very act of setting fire to a
building. He was arrested, tried, and sentenced to be immediately
hung.

During the course of his trial another young man, of twenty-three
years of age, was found to be his accomplice in crime, and received
the sentence of death, which was executed in the fall of 1851.

Thé parents of A-, dremsed in the deepest mourning, went
with their petition to the Governor. He mercifully granted their
reqùest.The sentence was not only delayed, but was eveutually
commuted to "state prison for life." And, for aught I know, he is
to-day dragging out his miserable life within the walls of a prison.

These young men were both members of fire companies. None
worked harder than they to extinguish the fires their own band had
kindled. It was the excitement of the fire and the carousal which
always followed, but most of all, their street education, which led
them to their course of crime. "0," said A-, while under sen-
tence of death, "had I listened to the entreaties of my godly
mother to stay at home in the evenings I should not be here!"

In our large towns and cities thousands of young men are annually
ruined by their street education. Beyond the restraints of home
and in contact with the vile characters who walk our streets in evil
idleness through the watches of the night, what wonder that so
many perish, and perish so young! There is no place where a
young man is so free fromi temptation as at home, and nothing will
soonier lead him to ruin than astreet education.-Chritia Advocate.
and Journal.

10. THE POWER OF ONE GOOD BOY.
"When I took the :school," said a gentleman, speaking of a

certain school he once taught, "I soon saw there was one good boy
in it. I saw it in his face. I saw it by many unmistakeable marks.
If I stepped out and came suddenly back, that boy was always
studying, just as if I had been there, while a general buzz and the
roguish looks of the rest showed there was mischief in the wind. I
learned he was a religious boy and a member of the church. Come
what would, he would be for the right.

" There were two other boys who wanted to behave well, but were
sometimes led astray. These two began to look up to Alfred, and
I saw, were much strengthened by his example. Alfred was as
lovely in disposition, as tirainu principle. These three boys be-
gan now to create a sort of public opinion on the side of good
order and the master. One boy and then gradually another sided
with them. The foolish pranks of idle and wicked boys began to
lose their popularity. They did not win the laugh which they used
to. A general obedience and attention to study prevailed.

At last, the public opinion of the school was fairly revolutionized;
fromi being a school of üil-name, it became one of the beet behaved
schoola any where about, and it was that boy Alfred who had the
largest share in making the change. Only four or five boys held
out, and these were finally expelled. c"Yes,' said the taerl, "it
i in the power of one right minded, right hearted boy to do that.
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He stuck to hi" principles like a man, and they stuec. to him, and
made a strong and splendid fellow of him."

1. THE HALF-DAY SCHOOL SCHEME.
We have had a visit from Mr. Farrar, of Vermont, who has de-

voted hi. attention for a quarter of a century to education, more
particularly to the advocacy of combining industrial and mental.
exercises in schools, so that the pupils shall not have more than three
hours of mental work during school hours, the remaining half-day
to be ocupied in gardening. Mr. Farrar has laid his views before
the Teachers' Association of this city. Mr. Robins, the Secretary,
states that Mr. F. is "able to do full justice to the scheme by his
able and enthusiastic advocacy." We have long thought that chil-
dren are confined too long and too closely to study, and individuals
who have given the subject attention, think that children will per-
haps learn as much in three hours with out-door physical exercise,
as the can in four or six hours, as schools are at present conducted.
Mr. arr's plan of connecting gardening with our cormon schools
i. a beautiful one, and we should like to see it fairly tried. The
exercise would be beneficial to health, whilst the knowledge acquired
would be of great value, beside developing in the young a taste for
the useful and tle ornamental. There is too much forcing in mental
education, often at the expense of the physical. The idea being
prevalent that the body will grow strong and healthy as a matter of
courue, its education i seldom thought of, till its vigor is impaired,
and the nervous system has lost its tone. Tee period of school life
in one in which the greatest drain is made upon the system, and
when the body most needs every agency favorable to its healthy'
development. We believe it was ascertained several years ago, that
a maority of the girls in the Boston schools were suffering from
spin complaints, which medical men attributed te the close con-
finement to studios, connected with a bad position of the body, the
latter often the resulta of wekness. The time will undoubtedly
come when people will recognize the fact that any education is im-
perfect which does not include the training of the physical frame,
and this training is propably most beneficial when connected with
useful and pleasant out-door industrial pursuits.-Witnes.

2. HAVE PATIENCE, TEACHER.
" por precept must be aupon precept, precept upon precept ;,line upon line, linsupon line; here alittle, and thore a litwl."-Isaiah, 28: 10.
If these words had been written exclusively, for teachers, they-

could not have been better selected or more appropriate. They1embody the very essence of teaching; they point plainly to the
only path which leads to true success. And yet, how trying it is to
our patience to follow out the direction. "If our work could be
done by one mighty effort, how pleasant it would be," we feel
tempted to exclaim, "but this constant repetition, this tireless toil
and these ever-thronging duties, day after day, week after week,
month after month,-oh, how wearisome !" But no great resuit.
ever were, or ever will be, achieved by a single stroke of genius ;
and so we may as well gird on our armour, and be prepared for the
slow but sure progress which patience and energy always make.
Every portion of the work of education requires thorough and oft-
repeated exertions. Principles must be explained and re-explained
-ides presented and re-presented, again and again, until they
shall at last take root in the mind. "Precept must be upon pre-
cept, and line upon lino."

In order thus to labor, faithfully and successfully, the teacher
must carefully cultivate the virtue of patience, Re wll need it in
the discipline of his school. However much he may desire it, his
pupils will not always be patterns of propriety. It i. easy for him
to imagine a ichool where every scholar is a perfect little saint,
never doing or saying anything out of the way ; but he will not
find it so in reality,--and if it were it would take away one wide

• field of usefulness froin the teacher's work. As long as men and
women do wrong things, just so long will children. A school can
not be governed, and perfect discipline maintained, by one gianteffort. It would not be surprising if the very point which the
teacher dwelt with special emphasis upon in the morning, should be
forgotten by a half-dozen rogues before night. And when this i.
the case, it does no good to scold and storm at the young offenders.
"Lot patience have ber perfect work." Speak kindly but earnestly
to them of their faults. Present to them again the motives for
good conduct, and once more strive to lead them gently into the
right way. Do this, not "seven times " merely, but "seventy imes
seen " if necessary. In all successful school government, "Precept
must be upon precept, line upon line, here a little and there alittue."

Again, the teacher needs patience in imparting instruction to hi&
pupils. Let his efforts be what they may, he will find some children
whose progress will be slow and almost imperceptible. Principlos
which seerm to him perfectly lucid, ideas which appear a. clear as
sunlight, will oftentimes require careful and repeated explanations.
But these slow-seeing mmds ought not to be neglected, nor dwarfed
and discôuraged by impatient and fretful words. Sir Walter Scott
was regarded a. almost a dunce when quite young, but in after years
the masterly products of his intellect thrilled the world. So, too,
has it been in other cases. Minds which have seemed stupid in
thoir earliest developients, have often exhibited a wondrous power
lu latter life. It is discouraging to a teacher it must be .confessed,
when he ha. toiled until his whole system i weary, to see hi. most
earnest efforts fal powerless, and the pupil apparently remain just
where he was before. But let him not despond-nor scold. Let
hlm be ready to go over the same ground again, step by step, with
even more energy and perseverence. No science can be learned in
a day. The work of imparting instruction is patience-trying and
slow. Here, as elsewhere, "precept must be upon precept, line
upon line, here a little and there a little."

Teachers, likewise, need patience in waiting for the results eof
their labors. The harvest does not come inmediately after the
sowing:

"The seed must die beforo the cern appoara,
Oui of the grund, In blade and fr tfal srs;
Low must those ears by sickle's edee be lain.
Ere thou canst treasure up the golden grain.,

It would seem pleasant if in one term we could transform our
schools into perfect models, but such is not the law of progress.
We may do much towards it, yea, very much if we labor aright, yet
the harvest will not ail come at once. One seed will spring up
here, and another there ; now a blade, and then a flower will show
themselves. Some seeds will germinate quickly, and others will
require much patient tending beneath the genial sunshine of gentle-
nes and love. Those classes in Arithmetic and Grammar which
have caused us no much anxiety by their slow progres, are never-
theless steadily advancing. Those moral lesons have left marks
which will never be erased. The harvest is coming.

Then, teachers, I'lu patience possess ye your souls."

3. WHEN IS A PUPIL TARDY.
There is quite a diversity of opinion among teachers, as to what

constitutes tardiness ; and, as a matter of course, there is a corres-
ponding diversity of practice in marking pupils for tardines. Some
allow three, five, and even ten minutes after[giving the signal to
call the school to order before they consider a pupil tardy. Others
draw the lines nearer, but consider no one tardy who is any where
in the school-room, or in the building, when' the signal is given.

Now if tardiness means not in season, slow, behind time, why
not make the limit where common sense would seemu to put it,
and make every pupil tardy who is not in his or her seat when the
school is called to order I Why give any number of minutes grace.?
An indolent, careless pupil can hardly be expected to make a
special effort to be prompt, when he knows that by being a few
minutes late, he will not even be marked for tardiAess. The boss
of time in school to such pupils is nothing to them. They ofteu
regard it as a gain, rather.

Every school is supposed to have some kind of a summons for
pupils to assemble and enter the building; such as a bell upon the
building, a hand-bell rang at the door, or the old fashioned "rap "
upon the window. Then there should be a signal inside of the
room for commencing school. This should not be a signal for
pupils to move towards their seats; but to cease talking and to
commence their work ; or to be in readiness for whatever exercise
there may be at the opening of the school. Of course, then, pupils
should be in their seats before that signal is given. Wben there
is a clock (every school-room should have one) they will have no
difflculty in knowing when to be in their places. In the absence
of a clock, any teacher of ordinary ingenuity can arrange a signal
that shall be understood by all the school. -A single stroke of a
small table bell is sufficient. Beyond this signal, make not a single
moment's allowance. The pupil who is just entering the room,
and the one midway between the'door and seat, are both tardy and
should be so marked. This ule should be inflexible. That it can
be enforced, we know very well from experience. It is the easiest
rule for the teacher, and whn uroperly.enderstood, will prove
most satisfactory to pupils. It will prevent much tardines. There
can be no doubt that a want of promptneus on the part of teachers,
encourages tardines uin pupils.
10ne of the first!duties of a pupil i to be in his seat when the
school isiculled to orde4,
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d. AUTHORITY OF TEACHERS OVER THEIR PUPIIS.
Paréits should yie!d the entire and absolute control of the child

ti tht authority of the schooln o long as he romains uder its control P
ut al. On this point of control, of authority, or governmient, there t
ié ome difference of opinion, especially between parents and teachers. a
Indeed, a large part of ail direct coulict between parent and teacher
gows out of this difference of opinion. Let us, thon, inquire for a
moment, what the authority of the teacher is, and how far it extends. d

It has been contended, on the one hand, that the teacher hasa
' htly the control of the scholar from the time he leaves home to

go school till ho returns home after the school has closed ; and
on the other, thpt his control is limited to the school grounds in
swàol hours. Now, as is usually the case, the truth lies in neither-
eitreme view.

A teacher's legal right to control his pupil, I understand to be
this : In the school-house and on the school grounds, in school hours,1
sud with reference to school duties, the teacher has precisely the1
same authority over his pupil that the parent has overhIa child8
when at home and in his own house. He has the same right to
admonish, the same right to censure, the same right to chastise, and1
to chastise with the saine degree of severity. Just what would be
unreasonable, and for that cause, illegal, in the one case, would be1
so in the other. When the parent senda his child to the public
school, he surrenders to the teacher, for the time being, his own
authority over the child, and aIl control of him whatver ; so that
he has no more right to demand even his person than a stranger
would have, were the child at home.

If no* it be asked what right of redres the childlhas, in case .the
tescher abùses his authority, I reply, the sanie that lie has when
the parent abuses hie authority ; and at the saime tiae he has this
additionál guaranty that his rightswill bé enfôrced, namely, that in
case of the teche a' abuse of power, hie patent, who in his natural
guardian, in always interested to see that justice is done to his child.

And T do not conceive that the teacher's legal right to control his
pupil extends any farther than his moral right, nor any farther than
th. necessities of the case absolutely demand. I know that to the
minds of many parents, thero is something abhorrent ln the idea of
conceding to any one the absolute control of their chilidren, even for1
s short time ; and something more abhorrent yet in granting to
another, and perhaps to a stranger, the rilit te decide upon the
guilt or inocence of a darling child ; andâ then, if he deems itî
advisable, to resort to blows. But this feeling only goes to the
extent of proving that the parent is the natural protector of the
child, and not that there is necessarily anything wrong in an arrange-
igent that makes it incumbent upon him to yield his authority for a

'the fact ie, the child at school, as well as at home, must be under
the control of somebecty. Now, granting that the parent has the
right to interfere, even in the amallest degree, in the government
of his child in the school, and what follows 1 Why, the school has
a hundred masters instead of one, and each with his distinc, and
llite likely different notions of government and discipline. Now,

iyou require the teacher to heed all these, you require what ia h-e
yond the power of human ability toperform. And if not, thon
come froin arent and toacher, conflicting requirements of ·the Uame
schoar.Then, when the parent orders one thingy and the teacher
another, the very important inquiry arises, whon shal the pupil
qbey 1 And it in justas true of school As of national govemment,
tiat its authority must be upheld at a hazarda. This failig, ita
usefulnes fails ; and soon its very existence cosses.

No ;--echool gverument muet, so far as the scholars are con.
oerned, be vestedi oune had. The ucceha of teachers, ti good
of mcool, the safety of pupils, and the peace of parents, ai require

I ropeat, then, that it isthe pirent's first duty, wheu he sends his
child to the public school, tosurrender withi thechild, freely and
entirely, his control over him.

A to te teacher's ' ht and duty t control hie pupils out d
hocl hoursu and beyo the school grounds, the case is not alwa

o olut. It in, however, wel settled that the tadhm ba thé - 44t
th detain pupils for cause, for a reasonable tinta after thé clof. of
the umsachool hour. But the question ha been askod me,
" Ho* long-and how far does the teoeer's authoity extend 1' To
is no defhite amswor an obe given ; theextent of authority depend-

ing .ntirely upon the eireumstanes. of each particular esae, snd
gL'eay being d.termùd by the neoeumitie of the eas. ln short,
à ziby be st*ed as a general principle, that just so far as the- main.-
tenatis, of school government, and the general good and interest of
the mchool require that the tacher should hcld pupils responsible
fo« what is done outside of school hours lad school-grounds, juat so
far hebhaaright tehold them responsible. This right itisnb eId.
the duty than the interest of parents to recognize and respect.-
Hr. Dunton, in Mr. Dike's Bath Report.

5. SCHOOL MANNRERS.
A few words on this subject is what many need, but what mont

persons would rosent if addressed to thern persotially. It is hoed
that these few words will net be taken ami.s but secure your
approbation:

In the first place,-never loose your temper-on any condition
whatever ; ho* muchsoever cause you may thinê you have for so
doing, just as surely as you do, with it you will los the deferetice
and respect due you from your pupils. I wish the importance of
this could be appreciated. I have heard teachers shoúting with
rage at a scholar. Such an act is most detrimental to a teacher's
success.

Nearly as unfavorable a result is attained by forming a habit of
scolding. No matter how much impression is made on a school by
the first act, a repetition of it weakens the teacher's influence much.
It in best to form a habit never to command a scholar till he hum at
leat refused to comply with your request. It is always better to
ask a scholar to do a thing than to command him, as there are but
few scholars who will not comply with a kind request willingly,
while a command would needlessly irritate.

I must deprecate entirely the use of tobacco in any form. Thé
man who useS that weed is not fit for a school-house. Chewing
subatonces of any kind, spitting, blowing or picking the nose, clean-
ing.the nails, or drumming or tattooing with the fingers, are habits
'which should be utterly abolished from the school-room.

The position is an object of importance in the school-room. The
teacher should abstain from tipping back in hi% chair, "sitting down
into himself," or placing the feet on the stove or table. He should
lu standing as well as sitting maintain an erect position of the body.
He should in all cases avoid an indolent position.

Previous to entering the school-room, the teacher should have his
fade, hands, nails. and teeth, perfectly clean. His hair also should
be neat. Inattention in these particulars will have its influence on
the pupils. The teacher should move about the room as quietly as
possible, and to accomplish this end he should discard ail "creaking
boots " and wear slippers. His linen ahould be socrupuloualy neat.
Ho should do his best to keep dirt from thef door and seat& His
stove should be kept clean ; his bookà in order on hia deàk, not in
oonfusion,.aud free -from dust. -

While the tenher should avoid- hoise-and-be quietin theidi dol
room, he should show energy. This covers a multitude of sins.
The energetical man is the man for the world ; other men may
succeed, but none so easily as he. In short, the' teacher should be
a perfect gentleman in the school room, if nowhere else. He should
recollect that hs pupils are receiving impressions which years, per-
haps, cannot efface, and which will have a lasting induence on their
characters. "A word to the wise in sufficient."

6. POLITENESS IN CRILDREN.
It is a graceful habit for children to say to each other, "Willyou

have the goodness " and "I thank you." We do net like to se
prim, artificial children ; there are few things we dialike s much as
a miniature beau or belle. But the habit of good munners by no
msans implies affectation or restraint. It is quite as easy to sy,
"lPeuse gir. mea piece of pie," an tW uuy, IlI wsnt a piece of pie."
The ides that constant poiteness would render social 111e teo stif
and restrained, springs from a false estimate of politeness. True,
politeiess is perfect ase uand freedom. It simply consista mi treat-
ing others just as you would like to be treated yourself. A person
who acts from this principle will always be said to have 1sweet,
pretty ways with her." It is of some consequence that your
daughter should know how to enter and leave a room gracefully ;
but it i. of prodigiously more consequence that she should be in the
habit of avoiding whatever in disgusting or offensive to others, and
of always preferring their pleasures to her own.-Bome Journal.

7. A WORD TO THE BOYS ON POLITENESS.
When the Duke of Wellington was sick, the laut thing he took

was a little tea. On his servant's handing it to him in a saucer, and
aaking him if he would have it, the Duke replied, "Yeu, if you
please." These were his lat words. Hov much kindnes sand
courtesy ia expressed by them ! He who had oonumanded the great-
est armies in Europe, and was long accustomed to the tone of au-
thority, did not despise or overlook the small courtesies of le.
Ah, how many boys do! What a rude tone of command they often
use to their little brothers and sisters, and sometimes to their mo-
thers. They order so! This is il-bred and unchristian, and show.
a coýs nature and a hard heart. In all your home talk, remember
-"If you please." Among your pliymates, don't forget " Il yu
plese." To all who wait upon or serve you, believe that "If you
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please " wili make you better served than all the cioss or
words in the whole dictionary. Don't forget three little
" If you please !"-Godey's Lady's Book.

ordering
words--

No. 42.-DAVID KINNEAR, ESQ.
We deeply regret to hear of the death of David Kinnear, Esq.,

for many years the senior editor and proprietor of the Montreal
Heral4. He died on the 20th of November, after a long ilbiesas.
Mr. Kinnear was born in Edinburgh, in 1807, and was therefore
in his 55th year. Hle was the son of Mr. Kinnear, the celebrated
Scottisa banker, and studied for the Scottili bar, to which he was
admitted as a member, but never followed the profession. In his
youth, we believe, he was acquainted with many of the literary
celebrities who shope at the beginning of the present century, par-
ticularly with Sir Walter Scott, Mr. John Murray (the publisher),
and Hog (the Ettrick Shepherd.) Mr. Kinnear came to this
country abut 25 years ago, and bought a farni in the Eastern
township& During the rebellion he was appointed a stipendiary
magistrate in that part of the country, and lived for some years in
Napierville and Frelighaburgh. Coming to this city, he edited for
some time the Montreal Gazette; and froin this journal he went to
the Montreal Berald, with which he has been connected for ab'out
18 years. Hia earlier political opinions were Conservative ; but
latterly they inclined te the Liberàl aide, end he acted with the
party which has been called "'Rouge." He belonged to the Church
of England up te the time of his death. He lias left behind him a
wife and a large family. Mr. Kinnear was a man of reading, as
well as an acquaintance with the world, and his stock of informa-
tion was large,-a fact which his writings exhibited. His los will
be regretted by many friends whom he has left behind him in this
city and the Eastern townships. There have been times at which
political controversy may have been bitter between him and us-
perhaps too bitter; but this we carn say, that never at any time
when political strife or the rage of party waxed hottest, were the
private relations of friendsbip between him and the present con-
ductors of this journal ever interrupted. Mr. Kinnear did not, as
we have tried net do, on any occasion sink the character of gentle-
man in the political partian ; and his fair name was net soiled by
any dishonour. Hia grave is too early found, and none but kindly
memories of ours will follow our brother journalist there.-Mon.
treal Qazette.

No. 43.-DAVID THORBURN, ESQ.
The funeral of the late David Thorburn, Esq., took place at

Stamford. His neighbours of all sects and all parties marked by
their presence their sense of the bereavement they had suffered.
Many old friends from great distances attended te pay the last tri-
bute to departed worth. Deputations from the chiefs of the Six
Nations and Massissiga Indians were there. With these people he
had for many years been officially connected. They had for many
years looked up to him as their counsellor and friend, and they
manifested genuine grief at hia departure. Mr. David Thorburn
wa born in Roxburghshire, Scotland, and came to this country in
the year 1817. For many years he successfully followed mercantile
pursuits and gained the esteem, and respect of all with whom lie
hadany business transactions. Hi. love of political science, and
the possession of a well stored mind, to which may be added ready
powers of debate, soen marked him eut as a fit person to represent
what was then called the South Riding of Lincoln in Parliament.
His election in 1834 was severely contested, being only gained by a
majority of one.; but such was his devotion te all his constituents
that in the two succeeding contesta for thé same district his majo-
rities successively increased, till, on ptesenting himself to the elec-
tors for the fourth time, ie vas returned by acclamation. For
many years h. also held the honourable and responsible appoint-
ment of Warden of the old Niagara District, which then included
the three important counties of Lincoln, Welland nd falmdiand ;
and several valuable tokens of esteem. and respect for him, whose
chief aim was tb watch over and benefit those who had entrusted
him with their confidence, were from time te time presented to hiLm.
The severe loas and mortification which, at the height of his fame
as politician and warden, he suffered by the failure of the Suspen-
sekn Bridge Bank, in 1844,4iu which he was a Director-unfortu'
nately a nominal one-weighed heavily upon him. Trusting and
confiding himself, he was but little suspicious of the designs of
others, and his altered position from this circumstance determined
him to take leave of publie ife. Ris popularity in Parliament,
however, was so greatamong all parties-for all admired his libe-
rmlity of sentiment, his earnest manner in debate, and là unas-

suming and géatlenanly beazin toa**trð ail withvwhon he tii
happe to differ-that even' hi the mofeent of reverse of 'fotuné
Sir Charles Bagot's Government offlered hini a seat in the Cabiiet
as Inspecter General, whidh, li ever, he declined to accept;ý and,
although strongly advised by his politidal friends to remain amongst
then, he took n final leave of politics on being appointed byth'e
ane Goverument to the office of Indian Sitperintendent. 'lfiIs

office, as ia well known, he filled with great efficiency, and applied
to it the same eterg, and devotedness that had chaý-acteized his
conduct as a politicims, and whic4, as we hae already said, won
for him the love and respect of the Six Nations, who loved to ad-
dress him as theirfather, and he thetn as his red children.-Globe.

THANKSGIVING-DAY.
Come, uncles and cousins, come, neioeàsand anits;
Come, nephews and brothers-no wont'asand no cants:
Put business and shopping, and achool books away,
The year lias rolled round-it is Thankmgiving Day.*

Come home from the college, ye ringlet-haired youth;
Cote hotae from your labours, Ann, Katy, and Ruth;
From the anvil, the counter, the farm, come away,
Home, home with you, home, it is Thanksgiving Day.

The table is spread, and the dinner is dressed-
The cookasand the môthers have all done their best
No caliph of Bagdad e'e saw sehucdisplay,
Or dreamed of a treat e a Thanksgiving Day.

$ow children revisit the darling old place,
Now brothers and sisters long parted, embrace;

T family ring is united once more,
And the arne voices shout at the old cottage door.

The grandfather mniles on the innocent mirth,
And bleses the Power that has guarded his hearth;
Hé remernbers nq trouble, he.feels no decay,
Bat thinks hi whéle life has been Thanksgiving Day.

Then praise for the past and the present we sing,
And trustful await what the future may bring;
Lot doubt and repining b. banished away,
And the whole of ourlives b. a Thankagiving Day!

2. THE CROWN PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF PRUSSIA.
(Parie Correspondent of the Montreai Heraid.)

From one of the most trusted and trustworthy of the Physicians
of the Royal Family of Prussia, and from one of the Foreign Min-
isters resident of the Court of Berlin, who have recently been here
I learn that, the yuung couple on whose heads will descend, in the
natural course of things, the Crown of Prussia, is one of the hap-
piest to be found in any stationuupon the surface of our little planet,
the hsband and wife mutually adoring each other, and outvying
one another in their adoration of the two babies, who have already
made their advent in the nursery to which the Prussians are looking
with so much satisfaction. The Crown Prince never touches spirite,
takes very little wine, and rarely goes beyond a single glass of beer.
The young couple live in a pretty little palace, in a new street,
called t.he Victori Strisse i honor of the Princes; and they are
to be seeb, twoetr three times a day, walking out, arm in arm, or
in their favourite little low open carrage, which the Prince always
drives himoelf, chatting and laughing, evidently in the gayest spirite,
and on the best possible terms with each othei. Since the death of
the Prince Consort, which has been a terrible blow to them, the
young pair are, of course, much les gay in manner than formerly ;
but their good understanding is not likely to have been impaired by
the great sorrow which they have shared together. The Princes.
possesses a very clear and sound head, an excellent heart, and a
very resolute will ; she never interferes in matters not fairly coming
within the sphere of her present position and daties, but, wher-
ever she can act with effect, her action is very decided. She has
not introduced a manner of Engliah ways into her own housekeep.
ing arrangement, but has quietly got rid of several scores of little
troublesome matters of detail in the stiff formalities of Court-
etiquete hitherto held saered withini the precincts of Prusso-royal
rigidity. he King and Queen are extremely fond of her, and jet
her havehet way, from aheer affection for lier, on many points in
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regard to which it is probable that they would have preferred seeing
her manifest more respect for their martinet ideas. The Queen, a
goodhearted and intelligent, but rather haughty woman, loves her
daughter-in-law with enthusiasm, and never speakS of her without
ome endearing epithet, "my beloved daughter," "my darling

Victoria," and so on. When she first went to Berlin, she was very
naturally the object of every sort of flattering attention at Court,
and the praises of her grace, her goodness, her esprit, and all the
various qualities attributed to her, were dinned into her ears until
she was tired of hearing of them, till, one day, when she had been
informed of ber perfections until she could stand it no longer, she
rose from her chair, saying with a laugh, "Dear Ladies, you are
certainly extremely kind, and my Royal Highness in really very
much obliged to you," bowed gaily to the astonished circle of court-
ly flatterers, and tripped merrily out of the room.

Whatever she does, or declines to do, she invariably justifies by
the remarks, "It is always so in Mamma's household ;" or "Mamn-
ma never does so," and she has more than once met some attempt
to shew her that certain unceremonious doings of hers are not "pro-
per " in a Crown-Princess, by the conclusive remark, "Mamma is
Queen of England, and she does so and so; it cannot therefore be
improper for me to do so."

The young mistress of the little palace had no sooner got her
furniture in order than she took in hand the women-servants of ber
establisiment, insisting that they sbould wear white caps and white
aprons, as in England. Finding that their young mistress was firm
in her resolution, the servants decided that it was better to keep a
good place than throw it up, even at the sacrifice of their darling
display. None of the maids left the palace ; and two days after-
wards every shiny head was duly shrouded in a neat white cap of
the English pattern. It is said that caps are now becoming quite
common among tbe servant girls of Berlin.

Whenever the Prince and Princess give a State dinner in their
little palace, the latter has the two babies brought in, as a matter of
course, at the desert ; a thing unheard of in the annals of Prussian
royalty. My informant was present, with the rest of the elite of the
diplomatic circle, at a diplomatic dinner given by them a couple of
days before he left Berlin. He says that the two children, charm-
ingly dressed, fat. happy, and merry, were brought in to the dining-
room as soon as the cloth was renoved the baby being placed in the
lap of its proud young mother, the elder child on its father's knee,
and duly complimented, admired, and allowed to take a minute
drop of wine, and a little fruit, with as little ceremony as though
they were not a king's grand children.

" The sight of the happy young couple, their delight in their
babies, and the pleasant domestie atmosphere of their bome, all
struck me as constituting one of the pleasantest sights I have ever
seen in my diplomatie career ; and I heard the same feeling express-
ed by others of the guests," said the diplomat in question, in re-
counting the scene.

" The amount of influence exercised by the Princess," observed
the same gentleman, "is really most remarkable, when one considers
how very young she is, and how extremely stiff are the Prussian
court and the people of Berlin in ther notions. Her influence is
felt in every direction, and is always most beneficial. With ber
common-sense English ideas and habits, her liberal and progressive
sympathies, her constitutional predilections, and above all, her
frankness, simplicity, directness, and her genuine goodness and
kindness, she is doing wonders among those slow German heads,
and her presence in the Court of Prussia is a blessing alike to its
princes and its people."

The Princesas is, as may well be imagined, a general favourite
with all clamses. My diplomatie friend, who bas often witnessed the
cordiality with which the young pair are received on all public occa-
sions, happened to be passing along the Victoria-Strasse, not long
since, on some public aniversary (the King's birth-day, if I remem-
ber rightly), just as a crowd had asembled under the windows of
the Crown Prince's palace, and were cheering its inmates in a lusty
style. One of the windows soon opened, and the Prince and Prin-
ces came out upon the balcony, the latter leading out her little son
and the former carrying in his arme the baby, which he held up,
with a smile, to the admiration of his future lieges, tossing it up
and holding it up above his head, while the little creature stuck its
little fat thumb into its mouth alternately sucking it and laughing,
and crowing in a state of great delight, cheered the Prince and his
family more lustily than ever.

The Princess keepsup all her old habits and avocations. She paints
very well, is a very good musician, reads a great deal, and takes an
active interest in her household. She i very fond of gardening;
and, in her letters to her family, gives careful directions for the
training, pruning, and nanuring of their favourite trees and plants,
al planted with her own bands, in her gardens at Windsor and at
Osborne. One lady, much at our own Court, telle me aie has often
seen lier, before her marriage, coming in from an hour or two's hard

work among her pets, with her apron full of green peas, or early
potatoes, which she ws carrying to the kitchen, with an injunction
that they were to be ent up in a dish by themselves to the Queen.
Another tells me how she las often seen her busy among the pans
of milk and cream, in her own private dairy, or with her arme
covered with flour upto t.he elbows, deep in the manufacture of
cakes and pies, in the beautiful little kitchen set apart for the bouse-
keeping experiment of the royal children, where they mixed up
dough, whipped up syllabubs, baked, boiled, stewed, and did just as
they pleased ; the milk and butter, the eggs and the fruit, being al
of their own raisin.

The Princess Victoria, a favourite with all who knew her, and
said by those acquainted with the members of the Royal Family
of England, to be as good and charming as she is clever, is an es-
pecial favorite with the Empress Eugenie. During the visit of the
Emperor and Empress to England, the latter contrived to procure,
from some one about the Princess, the most exact measures of her
person, and of the various articles of her toilette. From these
measures, on her Majesty's return to Paris, she caused a doll to be
made, exactly representing the Princess; and, for this doll, a
trousseau, including every item of a most complete wardrobe, was
prepared, by the first makers of the capital. Dresses, bonnets,
mantles, shawls, shoes, underclothes, everything that a young lady
can be supposed to wear, were made for this doll, under the
Empress's personal superintendence, and all of the richest quality,
and in the most exquisite taste. The whole was then sent to the
Princess by the Empress, with a charming leter, begging her
acceptance of the doll and her wardrobe. The beautiful and costly
gift, presented with such ingenious delicacy, was received by the
young Princess with very natural pleasure ; and many of the arti-
cles f her doll's wardrobe were worn by her while at the Tuilleries,
when she came to Paris with the Queen, Prince Albert, and Prince
of Wales, in 1855.

How many changes seven short years may bring. How little was
it supposed, when all Paris was agog for a sight of the sovereign
who was rightly declared to be as exceptionally happy in er do-
mestic relations as preëminent in the dignity and splendor of her
throne, that the lapse of so brief a period was sufficient to change
that happiness into mourning, and shroud the splendor of that
position l the gloom of a bereavement for which even the possess-
ion of a throne can offer no consolation.

3. ENGLISH SCHOLARS AND STATESMEN.
It is nothing new for English statesmen to be accurate and pro-

found scholars. Curran, the Irish orator, carried his Virgil always
in his pocket ; and his biographer found him crying over the fate of
the unhappy Dido, in a Storm at sea, when every other person on
board would have seen Didohung up at the yard-arm with indiffer-
ence.-Fox, the English orator, statesman. and historian, complains,
in bis letters, of the interruptions of politics, while he speaks with
delight of whole days devoted to the classics. Sheridan pored over
Euripides day and night, and drew from the Greek poet the inspira-
tion of his eloquence. Pitt was the best Greek scholar in the
kingdom-so says Lord Grenville, who was his constant companion
in such studies. His apartments were strewn with Latin and
Greek classics; and they were, at all suitable times, his favourite
theme of conversation. Sir Robert Peel won the firat honou of
the University, at Oxford, both in the classies and the mathemafics.
In his inaugural address, when entering on the lord-rectorship of
Glasgow University, he declared that "by far the greater proportion
of the chief names that have floated down, and are likely to remain
buoyant on the stream of time, are those of men eminent for their
classical tastes." "Take the Cambridge Calendar, or take the
Oxford Calendar for two bundred years," says Lord Macanlay,
"look at the Church, Parliament, or at the Bar, and it ias lways
been the case that the mén who were the first in the competition of
the schools were the firet in the competition of life." And so thor-
oughly are the leading minds in Great Britain convinced of this
truth, and the practical interist which it involves, that by a recent
law of Parliament, civil and military appointments at home and in
India are based on competitive examinations in classical and mathe-
matical studies. We are not surprised, therefore, when we see
statesmanship and scholarship go hand in hand in Great Britain.-
Bibiotheca &acra.

4. MORAL EFFECTS OF THE VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT.
Among the papers read at the recent Social Science Congress,

was one by Captain Macgregor, of the London Scottish Corps, on
the "Moral, Social, and Hygienic effects of the Volunteer Move-
ment." We select the portions relating to the moral effects, and
omitting the arguments to showthat the unifornm, drill, discipline,
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&c., must have a favourabletendency, come to the practical testi-
uony : What i fthe effect of this upon a man's general character?
An energetic officer of Volunteer Engineers writes as follows :-

" With rare exception, I find the men are decidedly improved in
manner, character, and conduct. I have found that deaire for
promotion and to be considered a smart 'drill' ias had the effect of
counteracting any tendency to idle habita. Moreover, the study
that is necessary to become acquainted with the duties of engineers
has left but little time for dissipation and vice. I have found that
many men inii my company have not only attended the drills twice
a-week, but also lectures and classes on tield-works. I am particular
in ascertaining the reason for irregular attendance at drill, and I
have strong grounds for believing that idleness very rarely, and dis-
sipation and vice îiever, has been the cause."

Another correspondent says : "The check is in the mixture of
classes producing (1) a dislike, which gradually becomes habitual, to
do that which the conscience or the decencies of society forbid m
the presence of a superior ; (1) the reflection that that which is
evidently objectionable when committed by our inferiors under our
eyes must be unbecoming and 'low1' in ourselves."

A member of one of the largest corps in London says:
" Many men whose conversation was most objectionable and most

vicious, gradually learned that their common tone of thought and
conversation was offensive to many of their comrades, and I believe
really were ashamed of it, and endeavoured to restrain it."

The effect is not only upon a man, a company, or a regiment, but
is visible throughout a whole town or district at once.

A colour-sergeant of the Edinburgh Volunteers says:-"I believe
that the movement has been an enemy to idleness, dissipation and
vice." And an officer in Scotland mentions a case in which a
volunteer once addicted to drinking was reclaimedby the effet, of a
quiet rebuke, upon which his mother went to the commandant, and
'thanked him for is kind and faithful dealings with her son."-

London Record.

5. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOUTHERNERS AS
DEVELOPED BY THE WAR.

The Rev. Dr. Bellows, an abolition clergyman of New York,
recently addressed a convention of Unitarians, and in the course of
lis remarks said :-" No caudid miud will deuy the peculiar charma
of Southern young men at College, or Southern young women in
society. How far race and climate, independent of servile institu-
tions, may have produced the Southern chivalric spirit and manners,
I will not here consider. But one might s well deny the small feet
and hands of that people as deny a certain inbred habit of command;
a talent for political life, and an easy coutrol of inferiors. Nor is
this merely an external or flashy heroism. It is real. It showed
itself in Congress early and always by the courage, eloquence, skill
and succesa with which it controlled majorities. It showed itself in
the social life of Washington by the grace, fascination, and ease, the
free and charming hospitality by which it governed society. It now
shows itself in England and in France by the success with which
it manages the courts and circles of literature and fashion in both
countries. It shows itself in this war in the orders and proclama-
tions of its generals, in the messages of the rebel Congress, and in
the essential good breeding aud humanity (contrary to diligently
encouraged impression) with which it not seldom divides its medical
stores, and gives our sick and wounded as favourable care as it is able
to extend to its own. It exceeda us at this moment in the possession
of an ambulance corps. I think the war must have increased the
respect felt by theL orth for the South. Its miraculous resources
the bravery of its troops, their patience under hardships, thei
unshrinking firmness in the desperate position they have assumed
the wonderful success with which they have extemporized manufac
tures and munitions of war, and kept themselves in relation witl
the world in spite of our magnificent blockade ; the elasticity whic]
they have shown in threatening again and again our capital, an<
even our interior, cannot fail to extort an unwilling admiration ani
respect. Well is General McClellan reporfed to have said (private
ly) as he watched the obstinate fighting at Antietam, and saw them
retiring in perfect order in the midst of the most frightful carnage
'What errific neighbours these would be! We must conquer them
or they will conquer us'

6. "MY WIFE AND CHILD."
[A correspondent, "Southron," sends us the following, withj

request for its publication in our columnis. It is from the pen o
the famous "8tonewall" Jackson, written while he was with th
United States Army in Mexico, of which army he was then, as he i
nlow of the Confederate, a brave and efficient officer. Our corres
pondent thinka Gen. Jackson must be accorded the merit of a tru

poet. The pathos of poetry and true affection were neyer more
justly delineated.]

The tatoo beats-the lights are gone;
The camp around in slumber lies;

The night with solemn pace moyen on,
The shadows thicken o'er the skies;

But sloep my weary eyes hath flown
And sad, uneasy thoughts arise.

I think of thee, oh, dearest one,
Whoae love my early life hath blest-

0f thee and him-ourbaby son-
Who alumbers on thy gentle breast;

God of the tender, frail and lone ;
Oh, guard the gentle aleepers rest.

And hover, gently hover near
To her whose watchful eye is wet-

To mother, wife-the doubly dear,
In whose young heart have freshly met

Two streams of love so deep and clear-
And cheer her drooping spirits yet,

Now, while she kneels before Thy throne,
Oh, teach her, Ruler of the skies,

TÊat while by Thy behest alone
Earth's mightiest powers fall or rise,

No tear ia wept to Thee unknown,
No hair is lost, no sparrow dies !

That thou can'st stay the ruthless hands
Of dark disease, and soothe itsain;

That ouly by Thy stern commandi-
The battle's lost, the soldier's slain,

That from the distant sea or land
Thon bring'st the wanderer home again.

And when upon her pillow loue
Her tear-wet cheek la sadfly preused,

Mayhappier visions beam uponThebrightening curreuf of her breat-
No frowning look for angry tons,

Disturb the Sabbath of her resf.

Whatever fate those forms may show,
Loved with a passion simost wild-

By day-by niglt-in joy or woe-
By fears oppressed, or Ibepes beguiled,

From every danger, every foc,
Oh! God protect my wife and childli

THOXÂs JEFFEySoN jÂcxgoN.

r L CANADA.

-L WmnrvSvonRonfP BÂI Io.-Tecompetition for the
escholarship in the Senior Couat3' Grammar Sehool for the County of

Ontario for 1862-8, which were instituted by the Hlead Master, William
rMeCabe, Esq., took place ini the Grammar School Buildings lat Tuesday.
-After a careful examination, conducted by D. Beach, Esq., the first

h @choarship was awarded to Charles H. Cireke, of Pickering, and the
Il second to William H. Flint of Eut Whitby, boili of whom, we hear,
d aequitted themselves witi mueh credit. These scholorshipis appear bo be

dservimg a gond purpose in bringing together pupils from different parts of
the county, thus exhibitîng the comparative efficîency of the respective
ochoola. -This was the first year the seholarshipe have been open te tthe

n county, and we hope, whien the value of them becomes better undertood,
te set the number of competitors greatly increaaed. Mn. bMcCabe deserves
mucli credit for the interesta ho has takeu in bis profession, and ini the
welfare of atudenta, in inatitutiug these scholarships. Ris endeavoura lu
this respect cannot fail te avil i hm ln seeuring the assistance of the

aCounty Couneil-at least, we think they ought flot- Whitby Ohroii.
fSocoz. DiLL.-The Port Hlope British Canadiansn aya :-We

isunderatand that it la lu contemplation by the Board of School Trustees,
s- te engage the services of Sergeant-Major Simmas, for the purpos of
Le daila5 tii. pupils atteualngthe. UnileS &hoo We nmem. re aga
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recommended the introduction of.military, exercises, and we arc glad
to see that the Board have taken the matter in hand.

- ROMAN CATHOLIo SEPAaATE SCROOL PREsNTATION, ETEaBORO.-
".Dear Misa Meany,-We, the children of the Roman Catholic Separate
School, having long enjoyed the benefit of your 4esiduous attention to our
moral and educational iiprovement, have :long desired an opportunity to
testify to you the deep sense of gratitude for your zeal for our advance-
ment. Through the kind offices of a few friends the long wished for
occasion now presents itself. The trivial offering of a pair of candlesticks
and snuffers is but a slight attestation of the love And.espect we ever
shall entertain towards you." Mis Meaoy replied as followo ;-" My Dear
Pupil8,-Your offerings .and expressions of love and gratitude are most
gratifying to me. During the eight years I have had charge of this
school I have daily seen your love and respect for me in your docility and
ever ready obedience. This, as well as the pleasure of doing good, bas
rendered my work very agreeable. In returning you and your very kind
friends my most heartfelt thanks, I assure you hat the reollection of this
day will aid my sense of duty in labouring for the sdvancement of the
children confided to my care, not only in the Iknowledge useful in this life,
but also in that which leads to eternal life."-Reie.

a scbool of Divinity, although the w»sb of the founder would be carried
out-namely, ýhat proper provision ahould ben ade for young men desirous
to enter the ministry of the Church of Eotland. It was ratier intended
to forn and train the minds of young men by means of a thoroughly
liberal collegiate course, so necessary as a preparation for the choice of a
profession; so useful and dignlfying to those who follow the honourable
calling of mercantile pursuits. With regard to tlie prospects of the
college, ýhe would remark, that ,tlhey were much better than could have
keen antiipated, and it.was.his(Dr Cook's) ardent hope that;the intention
of the founder should, in every particular, be followed out. re Rev. Mr.
IIatch then delivered his introductory lecture. As we understand it is the
intention of this gentlemen to prepare bis lecture for public circulation in
pamphlet form, it will alseo be more satisfactory to read bis clever address
parire then a mutilated synopsis, which we are now only in a position to
publish. The aecommodation afforded to members of the.fourth estate
was not as complete as might have been expected ; but this defi-iency we
overlook when taking into consideration the smallness of the apartment in
which the ceremony was held.-Quebec Daily Nets.

,-RngoUsm CoLiEG.E. - We understand that the Industrial and
Agricult4ral College of Rimouski has been opened in the old church of

- LAVAL Uryv=srrv.-We have read with great pleasure a short St.Germain, whieh was obtained for that parpose, the building formerly
history oi the Laval University in this city, published lately by Masrs.ccupied by that institution hxving been found altogether tee limited.
Cot4 & Co., Quebec. The e4arter was grated in 1862, s% the institution There are 120 pupils attending the courses. Besides the director, the
owes its origin to the enlightened policy of the Catholie clergy of Canada,IRev..Abbé Potvin, there are five protesors eondueting the.several depart-
and to the liberality of the Seminary of Quebec. It bas been erected and awnts. Ertd are being made te calict a suitable library, eomposd
endowed solely from the funds of the Seminary, or monies raised on ita mainly of works relating to arts ad agriculture, for the use of the
credit, and bas already cost upwards of £74,000. The library and Museums students.-Quebec Ohroniole.
are among the best on this continent,qn4 are early ineçéased on a scale
of princely munificence. . In the academic year of 1$oO and '61, the BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
expenses were $14,626 81, ad the.receipta $2,693 88. The determitation
has been to fix as high a standard of qualification se possible, so that those ENGLISE INDusTEJÂL Sooe&-A retura respecting certified indus-
who should be fortunate enough to take their degrees there may rank as trial sols, made up te the end of March, states that thereare 26 such
high as the alumni of any University in Europe or on this opntinent. The ochools in Englaad, and 18 in Seetloid, and that Îlée viole number of chu-
late lamented Mr. Cassault, first Rctor, a gqntip.n respoqted and admired dren in them under magistrates' erders was at that date $89 in Engiaad,
by all who knew him, had hiA s artsuad sout i th* eeompesf the under- p.d US8inSootland. Bovone nbools in Kngiad have boom certi-
taking, and his favourite maxi m was "Iquality not quantity." There are now fled under the Act of lut session, and t eturn gîves a iht et the
in existence four courses of lectures, on Theology, Law, Medieine and Arts. chldren cormitted te these by magistrates-some fer stealing, others for
As is natural, in so new an University, the number of those who follow begging, or for being destitute or witbout horne, or "sleeping eut," and
the curriculum is not numerous, but the mauy advantages held forth to three for net being under ooatrol, two of the three being sent on the prose
our youth, and especially to the Cath9lie youth of Canada, require only te cuthon or application et the.mothor.
be known to fill its halls. To the English-speaking students, considerable - RÂGGKD-SOHooL UNON, BKGLÂN».-In coanectien with the Union
difflculty is presented by all thqJectures of some of the chairs being deliv- there were in lilscheol buildings 201 Sunday-scheols, with 25,000
ered in French, but this, we believe, has arisen from aceidental circum- sciolars; 112 day seheels, witb above 18,000 achlars;and 211 evening
stances, and, in the course of time will, no doubt, be removed. Of this schools, withabove9,000 scolars. Tii. ndustrialschools were 3,600, and
University, self-supported and independent of government aid, Lowcr the voluntary teachers umbered 2,800. Tii appeal for a special tund
Canada bas reason to be justly proud, and to the enlarged liberality which ef £8,000 had been responded te, te the extent et £2,000, ad it was
originated, created, and foster it, all fathers of families are deeply indebted. iiped that the other £1,000 would soon ha terticomung. The gros
The Seminary of Quebec, by their conduct in this matter, have shown how inceme had been £8,600.
fully they recognise that education, enlightment and religion go hand in -EDUAAON OF TEE NsGao RAo-A meeting was latoiy held in
hand, and that in the words of the German philosopher, "knowledge is the London, for the purpoga of promoting a seheme for the edueation et the
torch of Christianity." It is stated that negotiations have been been negro race, Alogg whthl.wites, in the New York Central College, under
commenced for the purpose of affiliating all the Roman Catholie classical the presidency et the Rev. C. P. Groavenor, D.D. Mr. Outhwaite presi-
colleges of Lower Canada to Lava Univesity. The Journal de l'Instruc- ded, and thescieme waa advocated by the Rer. Dr. Grosvenor, Rer. Dr.
tion Publique says that the Rector of the Uuiversity and the Director of Hugh Allen, Rev. 0. Stevel, Hon. and Rev. Baptiat Noel and ethers.
studies of the Quebee Seminary recently visited Montreal and St. Hyacinthe -Tsriîvr COLLEQE, GLENALMOND.-The Scotch papers centain an in
on business connected with this movement.-Quebec Chronicle, tresting account et the annual commemoration -ethts College, whieh,

- INAUGURATION OF MoREIN CqLLEGE.-The Inauguration of this under the manageaent et its Wardea, Dr. Hannah, who has tus year been
College was held on Thursday evening at the Masonie Buildings, St. Louis eiected Bampton Lccture' at Oxford, sema fast vinning its way te the
Street. The room in which the ceremony was performed is amall, and a foremoot rank smeng the educational institutions of Great Brîtain.
great number of visitors could 4ot therefore be accommodated. The roomjAmongat the pupils te vhom Honours wcre awarded, we ebserve with
contains an oil painting of the late Dr. Morrin. The likeness a very 1 pleasure the name et young Lord Bruce, Lord Elgin's eldeet son, wiiewas
striking, and is suspended beneath a eanopy tastefully arranged. There!bor at Quebec in 1849. Lord Bruce is noted as Dux et the Third Form,
ia also an elevated dais with a chair for the Principal. The chair vasaise as Firet in hiecimoe Modem Languages, and tue gainer.etfa First
taken by the Rev. Dr. Cook, Principal, at half pat seven o'clook. He Prize detenmuned by the.generai examination. It is grmtifying thus te $e.
briefly explained the circumstances under whicih the Morrin College had the son et our former distingnished Governer, giviag such early promise
been established, and in acordance with the express desiretof its lamented et thus honourably maintaining the dignity et hie ancient bouse-
founder, now no more, Dr. James Morrin, and as set forth in the Deed of - BasT AaSOCuTION FOU Til ADVANCEMENT OF ScIENo&-The
Gift. A commencement had been made under hopeful auspiees, and heannual meeting ethts asociation took place at Cambridge, on the lot uit.
(Dr. Cook) therefore pronounced Morrin College duly opened. After an Interesting papers were read by Professer. OwendHiiley, Harley, asted
appropriate prayer, the. student, eighteen in number, then came forward and others et eminenee; and discussions teok place, iwiiihBome et the
and signed theX oll of the Colege. Dr. Cook then proceeded to define the most learaed aid able men in the'United Klngdem pmrticipated. There
pupS osesfethe C llgeW% »qhiA »Mrdnedrtectreqoalsd, tsssbeionavnd ate trAngidvbesa eist of ttorh
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.... A UA. REPOarT ON ENGIJ6E EpuaàIpx.-Tbe Committee of the
Priyv Council have issued the report pf their proceedipgs in 1861, of wbich

t44 Times of this mor9ing gives the following summary :-In the course of

the year -the number of schools, or departments of schools, under separate

teaçihers, which were inspected, increased by 497, the number of children
by 6b,758, of pupil teachers by 742. of certifieated teachers by 987: of
students in training for teaebers 483; new school accmmedatin. was
created for 47,103 children. The.60 inspectors visited 10,900 daily chools,
og departments of shools, and found present in them 1,028,090 ohildren
(five boys to four girls,) 8,069 certificated teachers, and 15,498 apprentices.
The inspectors also visited 39 training colleges for teachers, occupied by
2,869 students, and examined these and 2,782 candidates; besides visiting
442 schools for pauper children, containing 80,000 inmates, and 58 ragged
or-industrisl schools, containing 4,411 inmates. The Privy Council Com-
mittee notice that wbile making a certificnted teacher a condition of annual
grants, they have provided for the granting of certificates to younger and
humbler classes of candidates for service in small schools, and that tbéy are
now engaged in revising the subjects wherein teachers are required to be

emnined. Teachers' certificates are not the monoply of a clas; they are
net confined to former pupil-teachers or to students from normal schools,

bot any teachers whatever, who have obtained two favgurable reports by
the inspector upon their schools, fey be presented by their employers as
candidates. ;The ComDittee expresstheir hope that by the encouragement
t.ey have given to the instruction of infants, as a foundation, and to the
instruction of evenieg. scholars, as * continuance of the elementary day-
se«çol, a road bas t4en markèd out for the solid and suitable education of
t4. classes who support themselves in independence by manual labour.
This, indeed, is not the whole of the work to be done; but the education
of the pauper clais, on the one baud, and of the emigrant or criminal class,
ou the other, are now rigidly dealt with by legislation as separate parts of
th# question; and with, by way of supplement, the Misionary action of
S4nday-schools and ragged-echoqls, the Committee feel justified in ex.
pgessng a confident hope that no part of the great ,field of education for
tasppoor remains unknown or uneared for, and that ln the midat of.many
diffculties and more differences progress is being everywhere made. A sub-
sidiary measure of great impoaRce. çoçgis iin the Ài;e se 4 pQwers now
veted in th. harit a mssigsnra fr daliUg, by a obeap apd expedi-
tious process, with small endowments; and the responsibility thrown by
recent measures upon the local managers of schools is likely to direct their
attention to their resources derivable from an improved application of
existing endowments.

- BarTIsH MILITARY EnucatIox.-The report of the Council of Mil.
itary Education for 1861 bas been published It appears that for more
than 88 per cent. of the men in the ranks the most elementary education
ia rçquired; 19 per cent. ean neither read nor write; and above 19 per
cent. cao only read but not write. 7·44 per cent. have a superior degree
of education; the remaining 54 per cent. eau read and write. The great
hindrance is an irregularity of attendanee. Attendance of soldiers ai
school is no part of military discipline, and cannot be legally required.
The Council submits that there would be no hardship in its being made
obligatory-upon every recruit to learu to read and write before he is
dismissed. to duty,.and beSmea lss aile to give regular attendaiie at
school. School fees for adulte have been already abolished, except for the
more advanced classes ; but. to retain fees for these is a tax upon pro-
gress, and as it is fouid that the men generally leave school as soon as
they are called upon to pay, and only retarn in order to qualify for promo-
tion, the utmost received is not considerable, and the Ouncil are of
opinion that the sacrifice of the fees would be more than compensated by
the advantage which the service would derive frin having in its ranks a
large number of men possessed of a respectable degree of education. l
the Royal .Artillery and the Foot Guards education had received due
attention ef-late, and the result bas been that the proportion of men unable
to read and write bas been reduced nearly one-half since 1858-in the
&rtil'ery from 40 per cent. to 25, and in the Foot Guards from 20 per cent.
to 11. Where the officer in command affords to lie school his countenance
and support, the result is that the educationai system attains its full
development, non-commissioned officers and men alike profit by it,

and a teste is acquired for other pleasures than those of the public-house.
The Council report that the machinery for education is good and ample,

and they are confident that the extension of elementary education among
the men will be carried far beyond the present unsatisfactory limite ai
noom as the one great impediment which now exists, namely, the irregu.

larity f the attendane,*sI abewholly or #yen pgpstiFly removed. This
report,,the first since the tnsofer of the supervisipon of the schools of the
army from.an Inspeotor-General to the Council, is sjgned by Lieutenant-
General Knollys, Mgor-General Portlo9k, O#non Mosely, and Colonel

Elwyn and Addison.-London ueadonal sTina.

- REIeIous INsTR.U.rlo IN ÂAamy SoooL.-The Secretary of State
for War has caused ts be issued an atlbelddd series of instructions to be

observed by army schoolmasters, as follows :-The achoolmaster is to open
the school at nine a.m., wtth ti Lord's Irayer, with or without the addi-
tion of oe or more collecta from the Book of Common Prayer, or with
one of the .fp"Is wbiqb; may be cexpressy authorized for this puRpose.
Re is to proceed to give a collentive .Bible lesson, or to read and qxplain a
short passage of Holy Scripture.taken from the authorised or tbe Dou.y
version. The attendance of adulte at this instruction will be entirely
voluntary. The parents of children who are not of the same religious per-
suasion as the schoolmaster, will be at llberty tosend such children to school
at the hour for commencing general instruction, viz., 9.80 a.m. . . . On
two days ia eaeh week au heur will be set apatt for apecifio religious
instruction under clerieal direetion. . . . No seeular instruction,
whether literary or indestrial, is to b. carried on in the same room during
its employment for the purpose of religions instruction; and no religious
instruction is to be given-by the chaplain or other clergyman exoept- at
times fixed by the commanding officer, or on Sundays.

- UNIvEasrry oF DuBLIN.-The Earl of Rosse is to be the Chancellor
of the. Uzyejiy of:Aub4¿in, j i fe rqoo pf lie lai Lord rate. The

Lord Justice of .ppe»l has grac(fully retired, that oe of the greatest
living onaments of science »ay e elected without opposition.

-- MIpx.oe.ass .F4apigrpws xxMI=gr-wAi.--The Queen's Univer-
versity in Ireland is following the exsmple of Oxford and Cambridge, in
instituting Middle-oiss eminations for rendidaWs who are not members
of the University. The ,firt of these examinatios were aeld simul-
taneously in Dublin, Bolfast, Cork, ad Galway.

- UwIrumarrIs i IrAr.v.-There are twenty Universities in the
Italian Kingdom as at present established. The kingdoin of Sardinia
Pruper contains thrae, viz., at Turin, Genoa, and Cagliari; Lombardy one,
gt Pavia; the Emilian Provinces four, Bologna, Ferrara, Modena, and
Parma; the Marches three, Camerino, Macerata, and Urbino; Tuscany
three, Florence Pisa, and Sienna; Umbria one, Perugia ;.the Neapolitan
Provinces one,Naples ; Siely three, CataniaMessina, ad Palerao. Three
of thse Universities are free, vie., (Cmerino, Ferrara, and Perugia; those
of Macerato and Urbino rSceive a smaill edowment from the State. Those
of Balogna, Modena, Parma, Oatania, Mesiaa, And Palemo have large en-
dowments of their own. The number of eduoational establishments of the
higbest clais in-the Italian kingdom, counting six Schools of Scienc e#tab-
lished mince the« 4Liberation," amounts to twenty-six.

- AusTaLi UNIvEasrTIEs.-An Austrian nobleman, Baron de Siuber-
stein, who bas just died at Vienna, bas by will bequeathed 200,000 florin&
to each of :the Universities of Vienna and Prague, to be-employed in
assisting poor students.

- Tz RUssIAN GovZaRNMET AND TRE UNIVurrsm.-We (says the
. Y. Observer) noticed last year the violent measures of the Russian

Government in'closing the University and imprisoning some of the stu-
dents. Letters from St. Petersburg to the 15th of October, report upon

the still unsettled state of affaira. The soldiers were out on the 14th, and
were actively engaged in driving the people and students from the ground
between the University and the Academy of Fine Arts. The secret police
tried to seduce the stadents to attend a meeting called by the apies them-
selves but had failed.the sgdents having even postponed a meeting called
by themaselves. It is .raported thethe young gentlemen are behaving very
well. There were still about seventy int ,he fortress. The University is
now notonly shut, but dissolved. Anorder is plaearded ail over St. Peters-
burg announcing the dissolution, and directing all who wish tg baosme
students at the University, as it is about to be reconstituted in, aordlsoce

with the regulations lately issued, to send in petitions to that effect before

Saturday. A letter from St. Petersburg, dated 25th October, says :-Last
Wednesday th " gates of We:University were re-oppied puder the proteo.

tion of two squadrons oft gopdagm a nd a company of Cossacks. On
Thuraday a strong minifeg4ion was made. The police doubless expected
il, u the suqaher of corpaaîd be e increae. Sopie refractory students

inere arrestpd in the hla of, the. Unisverftg, whiish they had entered with-
pn96 eçssi p(4)*QEIŠrties, 4$4at.gQ0 $gsr geg cMyp 4io
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the court, surrounded, and then seized. Blows were given with the butt
ends of muskets, and blood was shed. This is attributed to varions causes.
Some say the head of police ordered a charge: others that the students
were wounded while endeavouring to rescue their comrades.

NORMAL SCHOOL.
The present Session of the Normal School will terminate on

the 22nd December. The next Session will. commence on the
8th of January. Application for admission sbould be made not
later than the first week of the Session.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
MABTERSHIPS.

The Committee of Examiners appointed by the Council of
Public Instruction for Upper Canada, meets in the Normal
School Buildings, Toronto, on the last Monday in June and
the first Monday in January of each year. Candidates are re-
quired to send in their names to the Chairman of the Com-
mittee one week previous to the day of examination.

POSTAGE REGULATION IN REGARD TO GRAM-
MAR AND COMMON SCHOOL RETURNS.

All official returns which are required by law to be for
warded to the Chief Superintendent, or a Local Superintendent,
and which are made upon the printed blank forms furnished by
the Educational Department, must be pre-paid, at the rate of
one cent, and be open to inspection, so as to entitle them to pass
through the post as printed papers. No letters should be en-
closed with such returns. A neglect to observe this regulation
has repeatedly subjected this Department to an unnecessary
charge of 14 cts. and 21 ets. on each packagerincludiug the
Post-office fine of nearly f/fty per cent. for non-payment.

NO PENSIONS TO COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERS
UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE FUND.

Public notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Common
Schools, or Teachers of the English branches in Grammar
Schools, who are legally qualifiedCommon School Teachers
in Upper Canada, who may wish to avail themselves at any
future time of the advantages of the Superannuated Common
School Teachers' Fund, that it will be necessary for them to
transmit to the Chief Superintendent, if they have not already
done so, their subscriptions, at the rate of $5 per annum for
each preceding year, commencing with 1854, and at the rate of $4
per annum for the current year's subscription. The law author-
izing the establishment of this fund provides, "That no teacher
shall be entitled to share in the said fund who shall not contri-
bute to such fund at least at the rate of one pound per annum."
No pension will be granted to any teacher who has not subscri-
bed to the fund, in accordance with the preceding regulations of
the Council of Public Instruction.

NEW MAP OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
New Map of British North America, including Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, Van-
couver Island, British Columbia, Red River, Swan River, Sas-
katchewan; a map of steamship routes between Europe and
America, &c. &c. 7ft. 9in. by 3ft. 9in. Constructed and just
published under the supervision of the Educational Department.^
Price $6.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, SCHOOL MAPS, APPARA-
TUS, AND PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one Aundred fer cent. to
any sum or sums, not les than flie dollar#, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar ad Common SohOols; and f«oward Publio Libtary

Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charte, and Dingrams,
to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles required. In ail cases it will be necessary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
veri ed by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to'be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

Catalogues and Forme of Application furnished to School
Authorities on their application.

ASSORTED PâIZE BOOKS IN PACKAGES,
Slected by the Deparbment, for Grammar or Common &hools, from

the Catalogue, in assorted packages, as follows :
Package No. 1. Books and Carde, 5cts. to 70cts each...... 810

"iNo. 2. Ditto ditto 5cts. to $1-00 each...... $16
"iNo. 3. Ditto ditto Sets. to $1-25 each. $20
"eNo. 4. Ditto ditto lOcta. ta $1-50 cd...... $26
"eNo. 5. Ditto ditto lOots. to $115 each. $80
"eNo. 6. Ditto ditto lOcts. ta $200 each. $80
"iNo. 7. Ditto ditto 5cts. ta $2-25 cach. 840
"eNo. 8. Ditto ditto l5cta. to $2-50 each. $46
"eNo. 9. Ditto ditto l5cte. ta $275 each . $50
c No. 10. Ditto ditto 20cts. ta $800 each. $56
"eNo. 11. Ditto ditto 20cts. ta 825 c. $60
" No. 12. Ditto ditto 20cts. to 83-50 each. $66

No. 1. Ditto ditto 25cte. ta $315 cd. $70
No. 14. Ditto ditto 5cte. ta $400 c. $76
No. 15. Ditto ditto 25cts. ta $425 each. $80
No. 16. Ditto ditto 80cts. ta $450 cd. $86
No. 17. Ditto ditto 30cts. ta $-15 each. $90

"sNo. 18. Ditto ditto 30cts. ta $5-00 each. $90
S No. 19. Ditto ditta 85ets. to $5-25 each...... $100

iNo. 20. Ditt ditto 85cts. to $1-50 each...... $120
JW Speciai Prives, ini handsomely bound books, singly at

from $1.05 tb $5.50. In sets of from two 1 six volumes of
Standard Literature, at from $3.00 t o $10.00 per set.

*,* Trustees are requested ta send in their ordere for prizes
at as early a date as possible, so as ta ensure the due despatc
of their parcels in time for the examinations, and thus prevent
disappointment.

PRE-PAYMENT 0F POSTAGE ON BOOKS.
According ta the ncw Postage Law, the postage on al book,

printcd circulars, &c., sent through the post, muet be pre-paid
b~y thle .ender, at the rate of anc cent per ounce. Local Super-
intendents and teachers ordcring books from t Educational
Dcpository, will therefore please send suci an additional sumn
for the paymcnt of this postage, st the rate epecified, and the
Customs duty on copyright booke, as may be necessary.

MAGIC LANTIIRN EXHIBITIONS TO SCHOO .

Mj R. T. J. WIGGINS proposes giving exhibitions of the Magie Lantero
i.to Schools in various parts of Upper Canada, and desires te add the

following certificate by way of introduction te them
Thia i to Certil,2 that we have been acquainted with the bearer,

TuoMAs J. Wmouis, for more than Thirty Years, and know hn te b
a good moral man,,sud that frein mi5fortue in losing his sight, in . far
as te debar ii from working at his trde, and asto $2los eacproper. by
ire be now is exhibiting certain paintinga, ke., for the purposeofe procuri ng

an bonest iving,-therefore is recommended to the favorable consideration
ef a Christian public.
A. S. ST. JON, R. A. OC.AK3ct . 5 Ac.McDONALD,
RicHaZMiLLEiL, J. O. RYKE0T, M.P.P. W.Luh eco.a,

J. . Ca, Mayor of St Catharines. ....

85ct. t $525 ach..e..$100

Tzaxs: FQr a single ce py of the Journal of Edue<lion, $1 per annum;
back vols., neatly stitced, supplied on the sa.e terme. Ail subscriptins
te commence with the January Number, and payment badvanceusint
ail cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 12 cents ech.

taDviT Lzwrsinserted the Journal of 1uation fer 25 centsper
ae, which msy be remitted in poetag nd in m>, or otherwise.

oIf communicates ti be addreed tea J. ion adtoihs, LLB.,
Educatono icre o onte.

MAGICux LANTER~N EXHIBIION SEN TO SCOOLS
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